●●To increase the
volume of flowers
and fruit
●●Ultra-soluble
formulation specific
for flowering
●●Contains extracts
of seawater and
spirulina
●● Enriched with vitamin C
●●Economical:
100 g = +300 litres
of nutritive solution

Massive Bloom
MASSIVE BLOOM is a high-quality stimulating fertilizer and flowering accelerator, the result of scientific
research and laboratory tests, which offers amateur
and professional gardeners a product with unbeatable power. The MASSIVE BLOOM formulation is a
knowledgeable blend of major P/K elements of the
highest possible quality, extra purified and highly
assimilable, which we have combined with natural
marine trace elements, bio stimulant additives and
numerous vitamins to produce a very effective organo-mineral synergy.
Designed to increase yield and develop active substances and essential oils, this unique, new-generation
formula provides plants with extra energy and vitality
for massive bud development.
MASSIVE BLOOM speeds up flowers appearing
and flowering whilst remaining very easy to use in
conjunction with a balanced nutritive programme.
Save time and increase your production thanks to
MASSIVE BLOOM, a product specially formulated to
stimulated exceptional flowering.
Our exclusive formulation contains:
- A seawater extract to input previous minerals and

trace elements. It is a tonic, revitalising nutritional
supplement based on magnesium-rich seawater
(2300 mg/l). The numerous mineral salts and trace
elements included in its make-up turn this seawater
plasma into a particularly revitalising hypertonic
product. Main ingredients are magnesium, calcium,
sulphur, potassium, fluorine, phosphorus, iodine and
sodium.
- An extract of Spiruline, a seaweed well known for
its bio-stimulant and anti-oxidant properties and as
an excellent source of vitamins (A, E, D, B1, B2, B3,
B6, B7, B8, B12, K), beta carotene and minerals and
trace elements like calcium, phosphorous, potassium,
magnesium, iron, copper zinc, manganese, chromium,
sodium and selenium. Rich in the powerful anti-oxidant phycocyanine, chlorophyll and enzymes, of which
the most significant is superoxide dismutase (SOD)
which contains iron.
- L-ascorbic acid (vitamin C), which is very beneficial
for the plants. A crucial co-enzyme in degradation
reactions, which prevents an accumulation of undesirable compounds producing a bad taste. Vitamin C
is the main element responsible for changing flavours
and aromas.

Suitable for
✔✔Cultivation in soil
✔✔Hydroponics
✔✔Aeroponics
✖✖Foliar spray
Period of use
✖✖Seeds/Cuttings
✖✖Growing period
✔✔Pre-flowering
✔✔Flowering
Composition
- 50% Phosphoric anhydride
(P2O5), water-soluble.
- 33% Potassium oxide (K20),
water-soluble.
- Extract of Spirulina.
- L-ascorbic acid (Vitamin C).
- Extract of sea water.

EC Fertilizer - PK 50-33
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